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Chapter 4

The Relationship Between

Summer Column Water Vapour

and Primary Climatic Variables in

Eastern China

Stepwise regression analysis was used to investigate the statistical relation-

ships between summer time column water vapour (CWV) and seven primary

climatic variables in eastern China. The zonal winds at 850 hPa can either be pos-

itive on the CWV or negative, depending on the character of the winds. While

the 850 hPa meridional winds generally show a positive effect on the CWV over

eastern China, the outgoing longwave radiation shows a stable negative effect.

The low-level air temperatures are loosely related to the CWV, in line with the

fact that the atmosphere is normally undersaturated and thus the water holding

capability of the atmosphere is not the decisive factor. Surprisingly, we found

evaporation can even be negatively related to CWV, under the combined result

of land surface heating, convective instability, and land surface moistening.

To compare the relevant importance of the seven variables and identify the

dominant variables of CWV, proportional marginal variance decomposition (PM

VD) was further used. The water vapour removing effect of the Westerlies, the

drying out indicated either by OLR or by evaporation, and the moistening effect

either from evaporation or by monsoon wind show up as primary drivers of the
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vapour content at various locations in different months. Our research provides

an objective and comprehensive understanding of the CWV in eastern China.
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4.1 Introduction

The importance of atmospheric water vapour for climate and weather is

widely accepted (e.g. Jones and Mitchell, 1991; Lavers et al., 2014). Various as-

pects of water vapour have been intensively studied and discussed especially

during the past two decades, such as: moisture/precipitation recycling (e.g. Ar-

nault et al., 2016), atmospheric river (e.g. Waliser and Guan, 2017), moisture

source region detection (e.g. Gimeno et al., 2012), monsoon transport (e.g. Ding,

1994), and the relationship with various variables and indices (e.g. Li et al., 2014).

While these works have greatly improved our understanding of the atmospheric

branch of water cycle, they have done so in a piecemeal way, focusing on a rela-

tively small number of isolated process.

What is it that decides the precise amount of atmospheric water vapour? As

illustrated in Figure 1.2, several processes play a role in determining the amount

of atmospheric water over a certain region including: local evaporation, local

precipitation, water vapour inflow and outflow transported by horizontal winds,

and the water-holding capacity of the atmosphere. These more direct processes

interact with more indirect processes, making the overall process complicated.

For example, both local evaporation and local precipitation are affected by sur-

face temperature. On the one hand, the increase of surface temperature can accel-

erate the evaporation rate and thus has the potential to increase the local atmo-

spheric water vapour amount. On the other hand, it can also produce a steeper

lapse rate and increase atmospheric instability. In this way, the same process also

has the potential to decrease the vapour amount by precipitation (Ahrens, 2009).

Understanding the overall effect from the combined effect of primary variables

at the grid scale would however aid considerable in understanding regional cli-

mate and weather patterns better.

While different researchers have focused on several individual variables or

indices, here we focus on the set of primary variables, defined as those variables

of which the value can be observed directly, either from the conventional in situ

observing systems or from satellites (Dee et al., 2011). We prefer to use primary

variables to understand regional climate because of the following three reasons.

First, the directly measured variables have better availability in various climate
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data sources than variables which are measured indirectly (i.e. computed values

based on primary variables). Second, the data quality of primary variables is

higher than the variables calculated based on primary variables, because uncer-

tainties will be amplified by various post-processing methods. Third, while nu-

merous studies have documented relations between water vapour and various

indices (e.g. Li et al., 2014), as introduced before, few studies exist that detect the

combined effect of primary variables on the CWV. In addition, various indices

exist for a particular climate phenomenon (e.g. Box 2.5, Table 1 of Hartmann et

al., 2013, and the corresponding references), which suggest that the existing in-

dices also have a number of uncertainties. Instead of adding another index in

this paper, we offer an alternative way to look at water vapour, by looking for

relations between the primary variables and column water vapour(CWV).

A comprehensive understanding of the relationship between CWV and var-

ious primary variables is essential for several reasons. In theory, water vapour

provides the single largest greenhouse effect on the Earth’s climate (Dai, 2006). It

is crucially important for the Earth’s radiation balance, the formation of precip-

itation, shaping heat transport and the global circulation of the atmosphere and

thus climate (Schneider et al., 2010). Therefore, understanding the combined

effect of primary climate variables on the CWV helps us to understand the (re-

gional) climate itself. In practice, the increase (decrease) of CWV can lead to the

increase (decrease) of precipitation, the anomaly of which may cause flood or

drought (Muller et al., 2009; Shi et al., 2014). A comprehensive understanding of

CWV can therefore provide more support for water resources management and

sustainable development (More discussion can be found in section 4.5).

While numerous studies have detected a bivariate relationship between CWV

and other specific variables (e.g. Kanemaru and Masunaga, 2013) or indices (e.g.

Li et al., 2014), to our knowledge, few, if any studies exist for a comprehensive

understanding of CWV. The present study is therefore designed to fill this gap.

Specifically, the following two questions will be addressed:

1) What is the combined effect of seven primary climate variables on the

CWV over eastern China?
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2) What is the dominant climate factor that affect the CWV over eastern

China?
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FIGURE 4.1: Long term mean (1948/01-2014/12) geopotential height (units: m)
and wind fields at 850 hPa in May. The bold box illustrates the domain of
eastern China in this study.

We focus on Eastern China, which is defined as the region bounded by 105°-

125°E and 20°-45°N (Sun et al., 2014, the bold box in Figure 4.1). We are interested

in this region not only because of its high socioeconomic importance, high prob-

ability of the occurrence of flood and drought, but also because of the complexity

of the East Asian summer monsoon (Wang et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2009). A bet-

ter understanding of the atmospheric water vapour over this region is expected
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to improve our understanding of the regional climate. In addition, the present

study may provide an alternative way to understand the East Asian summer

monsoon (EASM) dynamics and controlling mechanisms (Ramage, 1971; Cadet,

1979). In the present study, the term monsoon refers to the summer monsoon

only.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 4.2 provides

a description of the data used and of the preliminary data preparation. Section

4.3 selects the relatively important variables affecting the CWV by the stepwise

regression analysis. How the selected variables interact with the CWV will be

analyzed on grid scale. Section 4.4 detects the key variables by a variance de-

composition method. Summary and discussions, including the implications for

understanding the EASM, are given in Section 4.5.

4.2 Data and Methods

The seven primary climatic variables considered in the present study de-

scribe the five processes illustrated in Figure 1.2, including zonal (U) and merid-

ional (V) wind components at 850 hPa, 850 hPa air temperature (T850), sea surface

temperature (SST) over the Bay of Bengal (BoB), outgoing longwave radiation

(OLR), accumulated total evaporation (E), and the 2 meter temperature (T2m).

Wind fields and air temperature at 850 hPa are considered because Ross and El-

liott (2001) showed that 850-hPa moisture was very highly correlated with CWV

when observations are of sufficient quality. Our analysis also shows that the cor-

relation coefficients between the two are generally larger than 0.8 over Eastern

China (not shown here). Therefore, U and V are expected to be important for wa-

ter vapour inflow/outflow and T850 is expected to be important in determining

the water-holding capability (Gaffen et al., 1992; Held and Soden, 2006; Back et

al., 2013). Ocean-atmosphere teleconnections are complex (Zahn, 2003) and how

SSTs precisely influence the vapour content especially in mid-latitude regions is

still not clear (He et al., 2016). Recently, Li et al. (2016) and Li and Dolman (2016)

demonstrated the importance of the Bay of Bengal water vapour supply for east-

ern China. In line with that result, the mean SST over the BoB is also considered
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in the present study. OLR is considered because it is a reasonable indicator of the

convective activity (Lim et al., 2013) and negative OLR is indicative of enhanced

convection and hence drying out water vapour from the atmosphere (Chaudhari

et al., 2010, www.ncdc.noaa.gov/teleconnections/enso/indicators/olr/). Evap-

oration is considered because it directly supplies water vapour into the atmo-

sphere. Surface air temperature (T2m) can strongly influence the evaporation rate

and is, to some extent, indicative of convective instability. Therefore it is also con-

sidered in present study. We aim to address these various complex relationships

and interactions from a statistical perspective.

We use monthly reanalysis data sets at a 2.5° latitude × 2.5° longitude resolu-

tion for the time period from January 1979 to December 2013 over eastern China

(105°-125°E, 20°-45°N).

The reanalysis data of U, V, T850, and CWV are from the National Centers for

Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/

NCAR, Kalnay et al., 1996). According to Annamalai et al. (1999), the NCEP/

NCAR reanalysis captures 850 hPa wind anomalies better than the European

Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis (ERA) while

the ERA has better performance in the upper level. The better low-level perfor-

mance of NCEP/NCAR may due to the employ of the satellite-retrieved near-

surface winds from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I). The interpo-

lated OLR are derived from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-

tration (NOAA) polar-orbiting satellites (Liebmann and Smith, 1996). The data

for SST is from the International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set

(ICOADS, Freeman et al., 2017). The monthly mean U, V, T850, CWV, OLR and

SST data sets used in this study are provided by the Physical Sciences Divi-

sion (PSD) of the Earth System Research Laboratory in NOAA (NOAA/ESRL,

http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/).

We use the monthly mean accumulated evaporation and 2 meter tempera-

ture from the ECMWF interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim, Dee et al., 2011). Accord-

ing to Simmons et al. (2004) and Simmons et al. (2010), the ERA uses surface air

temperature observation data from much larger number of stations while screen-

level temperature measurements were not used in the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis.

http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/
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4.2.1 Correlation Transformation

Climatic variables can be correlated among themselves. In this case, the re-

gression coefficients can be subject to large round-off errors as well as large sam-

pling variances and thus tend to vary widely from one sample to the next (Kutner

et al., 2005). As a result, only imprecise information may be available about the

individual true regression coefficients. Hence, it is of particular importance to

employ correlation transformation in the stage of data preparation. Correlation

transformation removes the strong dependence on temperature that would oth-

erwise dominate the correlation and mask the signal of the water vapour feed-

back (Slingo et al., 2000). This may help to explain why the importance of air

temperature has long been emphasized (Chan et al., 2016).

The correlation transformation is a simple modification of the standardiza-

tion of a variable. Standardizing a variable includes centering and scaling the

variable. Centering takes the difference between each observation and the mean

of all observations for the variable, while scaling involves expressing the cen-

tered observations in units of the standard deviation of the observations for the

variable (Kutner et al., 2005). The usual standardizations of the response variable

Y and the predictor variables X1, . . . , Xp−1 are as follows:

Yi −Y
SY

(4.1)

Xik − Xk

Sk
(4.2)

where Y and Xk are the respective means of the Y and the Xk observations,

SY and Sk are the respective standard deviations defined as follows:

SY =

√√√√∑
i
(Yi −Y)2

n− 1
(4.3)

Sk =

√√√√∑
i
(Xik − Xk)2

n− 1
(k = 1, . . . , p− 1) (4.4)
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The correlation transformation is now a modification of the standardization

in expression 4.1 and 4.2:

Y∗i =
1√

n− 1

(
Yi −Y

SY

)
(4.5)

X∗ik =
1√

n− 1

(
Xik − Xk

Sk

)
(k = 1, . . . , p− 1) (4.6)

For more information on multicollinearity and correlation transformation,

the reader is referred to (Kutner et al., 2005).

4.2.2 Multiple regression analysis

Stepwise model selection has been conducted to detect which climatologic

parameters are relatively important in determining the vapour content over East-

ern China. The explanatory variables we considered are zonal and meridional

wind components at 850 hPa (U and V, m/s), air temperature at 850 hPa (T_850,

°C), 2 meter air temperature (T2m, °C), outgoing longwave radiation (OLR, Wm−2),

monthly mean accumulated evaporation (E, mm), and mean sea surface temper-

ature over the Bay of Bengal (SST, °C). The adjusted coefficient of determina-

tion (adj.R2) criterion was employed for the forward stepwise regression pro-

cedure. The p-value inspection was considered for the model selection as well

(Kutner et al., 2005). Standardized regression coefficients of the final selected

model for each grid were assessed by the Pearson correlation coefficient. The

multiple regression analysis was conducted by python (www.python.org), and

the selected model was fitted using the pseudo-inverse of the selected variables

to solve the least squares minimization (www.statsmodels.org/dev/generated/

statsmodels.regression.linear_model.OLS.fit.html).

4.2.3 Relative importance of variables

Many regression studies have tried to compare the importance of different

explanatory variables. However, by using a geometric approach, Bring (1996)

www.python.org
www.statsmodels.org/dev/generated/statsmodels.regression.linear_model.OLS.fit.html
www.statsmodels.org/dev/generated/statsmodels.regression.linear_model.OLS.fit.html
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demonstrated that when using stepwise regression, the more correlated the inde-

pendent variables are, the more their assessed importance depends on the selec-

tion order. Realizing this shortage of regression approach, a substantial amount

of studies have appeared that consider all possible orderings instead of using

only the order selected by the stepwise procedure. Following Grömping (2007),

LMG, coming from the names of Lindeman, Merenda, and Gold (Lindeman et

al., 1980), is used to stand for this method. However, Feldman (2005) pointed

that the LMG approaches violate the proper exclusion criterion for measures of

relative importance. Therefore, the multiple regression analysis introduced in

section 4.2.2 is only used for model selection and detecting the sign of the influ-

ence from each selected variable. In order to compare and quantify the relative

importance of each variable, a more sophisticated method is required.

In section 4.4, a proportional marginal variance decomposition (PMVD) me-

thod is applied to estimate the relative importance of each climatic variable.

For a linear regression model:

Y = β0 + X1β1 + . . . + Xpβp + ε (4.7)

β0, β1, . . . , βp are fixed and unknown. The random variables Xj (j =1, . . . ,

p) denote p regressor variables and the random variable ε denotes the error term

with expectation 0 and variance σ2 > 0, which is uncorrelated to the regressors.

Model (4.7) has p independent variables P = {1, . . . , p}. Sets of independent

variables are represented by S ⊆ P. The coefficient of multiple determination R2

for regressors in set S is given as:

R2(S) =
SSR

SSTO
(4.8)

where SSR stands for regression sum of squares, SSTO stands for total sum

of squares (Kutner et al., 2005).

The additional R2 when adding the regressors in set M to the model with

regressors in set S is given as:

seqR2(M|S) = R2(M ∪ S)− R2(S) (4.9)
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The order in which regressors are entered into the model is denoted as r =

(r1, . . . , rp), which is a permutation of the regressors’ indices {1, . . . , p}. Let Sk(r)

denote the set of regressors entered into the model before regressor xk in the

order r. The portion of R2 allocated to regressor xk in the order r can be written

as

seqR2({xk}|Sk(r)) = R2({xk} ∪ |Sk(r))− R2(|Sk(r)) (4.10)

With (10), the LMG approach simply averages over all possible orderings:

LMG(xk) =
1
p! ∑

r permutation
seqR2({xk}|r) (4.11)

The PMVD approach can be seen as an average over orderings as well, but

with data-dependent weights for each order:

PMVD(xk) = ∑
r permutation

p(r)seqR2({xk}|r) (4.12)

The weights are p(r) = L(r)
∑

r permutation
L(r) , with the likelihood function:

L(r) =
p−1

∏
i=1

seqR2({xri+1 , . . . , xrp}|{xr1 , . . . , xri})−1

While regression approaches allocate the data dependent weights in an ex-

treme term/manner (1 for one selecting order, 0 for all other orders), the LMG

approaches simply give each order of regressors the same weight (Bring, 1996).

The PMVD can be considered as a compromise between the extreme form of

data dependent weights and equal weights for all regressors (Grömping, 2007).

For more information on this method, the reader is referred to Feldman (2005),

Grömping (2006), and Grömping (2007).

4.3 Relationship with seven primary climatic variables

For each grid, stepwise model selection was performed and variables im-

portant for CWV were selected. In Figure 4.2, non-shaded region means that
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FIGURE 4.2: Effect of seven primary climate variables on the CWV over eastern
China in May, June, July and August. Blue shadings stand for positive rela-
tionships with CWV and red for negative. The absolute value of shading is the
coefficient of determination when only the corresponding variable is selected
in the regression model. Non-shaded region means the corresponding variable
shows little effect on the CWV and thus has not been selected by the regression
model. Values in the dotted areas are significant at the 90% confidence level of
the t-test.

the corresponding variable has little effect on the CWV and thus has not been

selected. Multiple linear regression models were further built to analyze the

statistical relationship between CWV and the seven primary climatic variables

(Kutner et al., 2005). Positive and negative relationships, indicated by the signs

of the corresponding correlation coefficients with CWV, were plotted for each

grid (the colour of shadings in Figure 4.2).

It is important to note that our statistical analysis can neither adequately

represent the individual physical processes, nor reveal the relevant feedback di-

rectly. To do that would require a controlled experiment in which one and only

one variable was allowed to change at a time, thus isolating the individual partial

derivatives (Groisman et al., 2000; Slingo et al., 2000). Here we can only reveal the

overall effect of the influence indirectly, via the corresponding regression coeffi-

cient of each selected climatic variable. It is also worth noting that a regression

coefficient does not reflect any inherent effect of the particular predictor variable

on the response variable but only a marginal or partial effect, given whatever

other correlated predictor variables are included in the model. Therefore, when

predictor variables are correlated, the regression coefficient of any one variable

can be different, depending on which other predictor variables are included in

the model and which ones are left out (Kutner et al., 2005). Keeping this concept

in mind, while we indicate the values of the coefficient of determination (R2) be-

tween CWV and each single explanatory variable (shadings in Figure 4.2), we

focus more on the signs of the correlation coefficients for the selected variables

(the colour of shadings in Figure 4.2).
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4.3.1 Relationship with zonal winds (U)

Figure 4.2-U shows that zonal winds can either contribute water vapour to

or remove from the atmosphere, depending on its position in the general circu-

lations and its character.

In May, the influence of U on CWV is negative over the western and north-

ern parts of eastern China (Figure 4.2-U). Figure 1.2 shows that horizontal winds

can both bring water vapour into a region and take vapour away from the region.

A negative relationship between CWV and U reveals that, in May, the outflow of

water vapour is larger than the inflow over the northern parts of eastern China.

By comparing Figure 4.2-U with Figure 4.1, it can be seen that regions with

negative relationship are dominated by the westerly winds. In addition, Figure

4.3 shows that the air over the north and northwest is much drier than other re-

gions of eastern China. Therefore, the inflow winds over the western and north-

ern parts of eastern China are associated with the dry westerly winds. After

flowing into eastern China, they mix with and thus absorb part of the local at-

mospheric water vapour, and then quickly flow further downstream with the

absorbed vapour, as the outflow shown in Figure 1.2. In this way, the net effect

of U on eastern China is to remove part of the atmospheric water, and show as

negatively related to CWV. This phenomenon is indicated by the negative pre-

cipitation efficiency values in Li et al. (2016) as well.

For regions over the southeast part of eastern China, the influence of U is

positive in May. It is well known that three branches of monsoon exist in eastern

China, including the southwest, south, and southeast monsoon (e.g. Ding, 1994).

Because the zonal component of the south monsoon is small and can be ignored,

only the southwest and southeast monsoons have zonal components (i.e. west-

erly and easterly, respectively). The overall influence of U is positive, indicating

that, on average, the stronger the westerly component (i.e. the southwest mon-

soon) the more vapour content in the atmosphere in May.

The role of U varies with monthly variation of the westerlies and mon-

soon. In general, the domain with the removing effect retreats northwestward

in June, July and expands again in August, corresponding to the weakening and

strengthening of the westerlies (McIlveen, 2010). On the other hand, significant
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FIGURE 4.3: Long term monthly mean (1948/01-2014/12, NCEP reanalysis)
value of column water vapor (CWV, shadings). The red contours are variances
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positive influence from U can be found near the central part of eastern China

in June, and negative influence in August. However, the magnitudes of these

influences are weak, according to the small coefficient of determination values.

In July, little influence from U can be found in the central and south part of the

eastern China. Overall, the zonal components of summer monsoon in June to

August have little influence on the CWV over eastern China.

4.3.2 Relationship with meridional winds (V)

The meridional winds broadly show positive relationships with CWV in

summer (Figure 4.2-V). This phenomenon can be interpreted by the meridional

gradient of the CWV (Figure 4.3) and highlights the importance of summer mon-

soon for the water vapour transport to eastern China (Ding, 1994).

In May, CWV over south part of eastern China (20-26°N) shows loose rela-

tionship with V. However, for regions along the Yangtze River (30°N), the CWV

is closely related with V. Going further north, the linkage between CWV and V

weakens until 36°N where a positively relationship appears again.

In June, the belt-like spatial character of the relationship between CWV and

V can be found near 30°N, which is similar to May. Due to the moistened at-

mosphere in June (Figure 4.3), meridional winds have a larger opportunity to

transport water vapour northward. Therefore, over the north region near 40°N,

CWV shows a broader positive relationship with V. With the northward ad-

vance of the monsoon in July and August, the areas influenced by meridional

winds move further northward in July and a bit back to the south in August cor-

respondingly (Figure 4.2-V). In August, negative influence from V can be found

in the west part, near 30°N. However, the magnitude of the negative influence is

quite weak.

Since V generally exerts a stable and noticeable influence on CWV over the

broad monsoon influenced areas of eastern China, it can be a good indicator of

the monsoon variation. More details will be discussed in section 4.5. In addi-

tion, the belt-like spatiotemporal distribution revealed here is very similar to the
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monsoon rainfall pattern in eastern China (Ding, 1994). This may encourage re-

searchers to study the EASM from an atmospheric water vapour perspective, as

Poan et al. (2013) have done for the western African monsoon.

4.3.3 Relationship with low-level air temperature (LAT)

We consider both the 2-meter temperature (T2m) and the 850 hPa air tem-

perature (T850). It can be seen from Figure 4.2 that both T2m and T850 can affect

CWV over broad areas of eastern China. Surprisingly, both positive and nega-

tive relationships between LAT and CWV can be detected. Due to the Clausius-

Clapeyron equation, it is easy to understand the positive influence of air temper-

ature. For the negative influence, no such straightforward explanation exists. A

possible explanation however can be obtained from a thermodynamic perspec-

tive. The low-level air can either be dry or humid when the temperature is high.

For the former case, the CWV will be relatively low. For the latter case, which

indicates warm and moist air in the lower troposphere, the convective instabil-

ity will be high (Ahrens, 2009) and precipitation is likely to occur, drying out

the air and ending up with lower CWV. This explanation is in line with (Wentz

and Schabel, 2000) who documented that “The weak correlation (between CWV and

air temperature) is probably due to regional variability in atmospheric stratification and

convection”. Indeed, in a recent study, Xu (2013) demonstrated that convective

systems contribute the majority of precipitation totals over all East Asian regions

except the plateau. This may provide an explanation why high LAT does not

necessarily correspond to high vapour content.

On the other hand, while statistically significant relationships between CWV

and LAT (dotted areas in Figure 4.2) can be detected over vast areas, no clear

spatial feature can be found in these relationships. In a regional study based

on radiosonde data, Gaffen et al. (1992) found that for stations poleward of 20°

latitude show strong relationship between CWV and surface air temperature,

while tropical data show a poor correlation. In a large-scale zonal average study,

Wentz and Schabel (2000) found different spatial features: strong correlations in

tropical regions and looser correlations in extra-tropical regions. It appears that
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the relationships between CWV and LAT vary with space and time, even the sign

of the relationship is not robust (Figure 4.2).

In addition, the magnitudes of the relationships are weak, denoted by the

small coefficient of determination values. This is in line with the fact that the

atmosphere is normally undersaturated, and thus the water-holding capacity of

the atmosphere is not necessarily the dominant factor of CWV (Held and Soden,

2006).

4.3.4 Relationship with sea surface temperature (SST)

It is well known that the northern Indian ocean especially the Bay of Bengal

(BoB) is strong atmospheric water vapour source of eastern China in summer

(Ding, 1994). Intuitively, higher SST of BoB leads to higher evaporation from

the sea surface and more water vapour can be transported into eastern China

through the summer monsoon. As a result, the CWV over eastern China is ex-

pected to be higher corresponding to a warmer SST of the BoB and vice versa.

However, as shown in Figure 4.2-SST, our statistical study suggests that very

few regions are significantly influenced by SST of the BoB from June to August

in the mainland of China. While significant influence can be found over large

area in May, the influence is rather weak, the coefficient of determination values

are approximately zero.

The SST of the Bay of Bengal shows a weak influence on the CWV over

eastern China. This differs from previous studies, which showed SST can influ-

ence the moisture budget (e.g. Li et al., 2014) and summer rainfall (e.g. Wen et

al., 2015) over eastern China. In a recent study, however, He et al. (2016) found

that only about 6% of the total interannual variance of rainfall over East Asian

land can be explained by the SST of tropical Indian and tropical Pacific Ocean,

which can support our result. Indeed, the ocean-atmosphere teleconnections are

evidently highly complicated and not clear yet (Zahn, 2003). A possible explana-

tion of the weak influence is that the SST influences eastern China indirectly, via

affecting the strength and humidity of the southerly winds. This implies that

ocean-atmosphere teleconnections influence regional climate by local climatic

variables and the teleconnections themselves show a weak and plausible signal,
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which are difficult to detect. In this sense, no index of the climatic variability (e.g.

El Niño–Southern Oscillation) has been considered in the present study. We at-

tempted in this study to reveal the nature of climate by basic data sets and simple

models rather than more complex climate models (Stevens and Bony, 2013).

4.3.5 Relationship with evaporation (E)

Does the increase of surface evaporation necessarily indicate the increase of

vapour content in the atmosphere? According to the present study, again, the

answer varies with time and space, decided by the feature of regional climate.

As shown in Figure 4.2-E, the CWV generally shows positive relationship with

evaporation over the north part of eastern China and shows negative relation-

ship over the south part. This spatial character shows little monthly variation

in May, June, July and August, except that regions with negative relationship

retreats northward, replaced by the negative relationship.

For the northern and northwestern part of eastern China, which has rela-

tively less water vapour than the south and southeast areas (Figure 4.3), it makes

sense that a higher evaporation rate can moisten the atmosphere and thus corre-

sponds to higher CWV. However, no previous study has revealed the negative

relationship and it is not obvious why this occurs in summer. A possible expla-

nation is still from the thermodynamic perspective. Normally, high evaporation

corresponds to high surface temperature and sufficient soil moisture. As we dis-

cussed in section 4.3.3, high surface temperature leads to high probability of con-

vective precipitation. In turn, precipitation moistens the land surface and thus

increases the evaporation. The overall result is that large evaporation can corre-

spond to large precipitation. Since the rate of precipitation is higher than evapo-

ration (Trenberth, 1998), the rate of the vapour drying out from the atmosphere

is higher than that supplying into the atmosphere. In this sense, evaporation can

be negatively related to CWV, due to the occurrence of precipitation.
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4.3.6 Relationship with outgoing longwave radiation (OLR)

It is generally agreed that OLR is a reasonable indicator of the convective

activity (Lim et al., 2013) and negative OLR is indicative of enhanced convection

and hence more water vapour condensating into liquid cloud water (Chaudhari

et al., 2010, www.ncdc.noaa.gov/teleconnections/enso/indicators/olr/). The

negative relationship between CWV and OLR shown in Figure 4.2-OLR agrees

well with this understanding of OLR, not only for tropical areas where deep

convection dominates but also for mid-latitudes where fronts and cyclones are

usually found.

In May, OLR was detected as important to CWV mainly in the edge areas of

eastern China. In June, the OLR-related area spreads out and covers the north

part of eastern China. In July and August, CWV values over large part of eastern

China are closely related to OLR and the relationship is generally negative.

Previous studies have shown that the relations and feedbacks between wa-

ter vapour and OLR are complicated and changeable for various locations and

different seasons (Held et al., 2000). Even the sign of the correlations between

the two variables can be opposite due to the effects of clouds (Raval et al., 1994)

and the surface temperature (Sinha and Harries, 1997) on the OLR. Despite these

complexities, it is interesting to find that, based on the data used in the present

study, the negative relationship between OLR and CWV is quite stable over east-

ern China in summer. This, together with Xu (2013), strengthens the above

demonstrations on the convective precipitation and the associated negative re-

lationships between CWV and evaporation and low-level air temperature.

4.3.7 Overall performance of the regression models

After stepwise model selection, the regression model can be fitted by the se-

lected variables, using the“statsmodels” module in python. The correspond-

ing coefficient of multiple correlation (r) and confidence level for each grid is

calculated and shown in Figure 4.4.

For most parts of eastern China, the CWV can be well explained by the seven

primary climatic variables considered in this study. The coefficients of multiple

www.ncdc.noaa.gov/teleconnections/ enso/indicators/olr/
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FIGURE 4.4: Coefficients of multiple correlations (R) between the selected vari-
ables and CWV. All the fitted model are significant at the 95% confidence level
of the t-test.

correlations (R) are generally around 0.7 (Figure 4.4). However, relatively lower

R values (the red spots in Figure 4.4) can be found near the eastern and southern

coast in May, north and northeast part of eastern China in June, north part of
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eastern China and the middle reach of Yangtze River in August. Therefore, vari-

ables have not been considered in the present study can play a role in influencing

the CWV over these areas. In future, detailed case studies can be conducted to

find out the potential elements affecting the atmospheric water vapour variation

processes for those regions.

4.4 Relative importance based on variance decomposition

In section 4.3, we demonstrated that the zonal and meridional winds, evap-

oration, and outgoing longwave radiation play important roles in affecting the

CWV in eastern China. Low level temperatures and the sea surface temperature

of Bay of Bengal can influence the CWV as well, despite the magnitude of the

influence is low. Now we want to further understand the regional climate: what

is the most important factor among these primary climate variables?

For each grid, the PMVD method was applied to estimate the relative im-

portance of the seven primary climatic variables. Variables with the biggest in-

fluence on CWV for each grid are plotted in Figure 4.5. Besides, we also show the

combinations when V is the second most important variable because it provides

helpful guidance to understanding the EASM variation (e.g. Wang et al., 2001).

In May, the CWV over the northern to northwestern part of eastern China

is mainly influenced by the strength of U. Comparing Figure 4.5a with Figure

4.1 reveals that the U dominated region is generally controlled by the prevailing

westerlies, highlighting again the vapour removing effect of the westerlies. On

the other hand, evaporation is detected as the most important factor over part of

the northwestern region. Since positive relations between evaporation and CWV

have been detected over this region in section 4.3 (Figure 4.2-E), we conclude

that for regions with relatively dry air (Figure 4.3), the moistening effect from

evaporation can be significant for local vapour content.

In May, water vapour over southern regions between 20°N and 26.25°N is

primarily related to OLR or E, both of which are associated to convective pre-

cipitation according to discussions in section 4.3. From Figure 4.3a, it can be

seen that the CWV over these regions is relatively high, generally larger than
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40 kg m−2. The rainy season of these regions mainly concentrated between April

and September (http://www.gdwater.gov.cn/zwgk/tjxx/szygb_1/szygb2010_

7060/szyl08/201511/t20151110_219494.html). During the rainy season, pre-

cipitation occurs and dries out part of the CWV. Therefore, for southern regions

with moist air, the drying-out effect by precipitation is the decisive factor for the

CWV.

Along the southern part of Yangtze River (approximately 29°N), the V is

either the most or the second most important climatic variable affecting on the

CWV, showing the importance of monsoon to this region (Ding, 1994).

In June, July, and August (Figure 4.5bcd), the distribution of variables dom-

inating the vapour content over eastern China is generally similar to May with

two exceptions. First, the westerlies get weak when summer approaches. Cor-

respondingly, the removing effect of the westerlies and its affecting area retreats

in summer. Second, when summer approaches, the EASM gets stronger and

advances more northward. Correspondingly, the areas dominated by V move

farther north.

Despite the difference between the regression and PMVD approach discussed

in section 4.2.3, comparing Figure 4.5 with Figure 4.2 shows that the key variables

assessed by PMVD are generally selected by the stepwise regression as relatively

important variables as well. In this sense, PMVD method confirmed the selection

result of the regression approach, at least for the most important variable in each

grid. In turn, the regression approach provides signs of the relationships, which

is decided based on the results of model selection.

4.5 Summary

While the bivariate relationship between CWV and various climate variables

have been frequently discussed in previous studies (e.g. Back et al., 2013; Kane-

maru and Masunaga, 2013), the combined effect and the relative importance of

primary variables on CWV in eastern China has not been investigated yet. The

present statistical research has not been designed to derive new findings on phys-

ical mechanisms, however, it provides a comprehensive understanding of the

http://www.gdwater.gov.cn/zwgk/tjxx/szygb_1/szygb2010_7060/szyl08/201511/t20151110_219494.html
http://www.gdwater.gov.cn/zwgk/tjxx/szygb_1/szygb2010_7060/szyl08/201511/t20151110_219494.html
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combined effect of primary variables on the CWV. It does reveal the dominant

factors affecting the CWV on grid scales in eastern China, and ultimately should

lead to a better understanding of the regional climate in eastern China.

By using stepwise model selection, we detected statistical relationships be-

tween seven primary climatic variables and CWV over eastern China. The sta-

tistical relationships between U, T850, T2m, SST, E and CWV show strong re-

gional and seasonal dependence. Generally, in westerlies controlled regions,

zonal winds show a removing effect. In monsoon regions, zonal winds show

a moistening effect in May and a weak effect in July to August. In contrast, evap-

oration mainly shows a moistening effect on CWV over monsoon-free regions

and indicates a removing effect (of precipitation) over monsoon regions.

Understanding the removing effect of the westerly winds is of critical im-

portance for water resources management and sustainable development. On

the one hand, the northern part of eastern China is currently facing increasing

water scarcity (Wang et al., 2011; Liu-Ting et al., 2015). On the other hand, an-

thropogenic activities, especially massive groundwater-fed irrigation, make land

surface abnormally wet despite the absence of sufficient precipitation (Qiu et al.,

2016). Understanding the moistening effect of evaporation and the significance

of the westerlies’ removing effect on water vapour in northern China, authori-

ties may have to be more cautious on approving groundwater-fed irrigation in

regions with water scarcity and high evaporation capacity.

For the most part of eastern China, the meridional winds are positively re-

lated to CWV. This is consistent with the current understanding of the EASM

(Ding, 1994; Zhou et al., 2009). The statistical relationship between OLR and

CWV is quite stable, always negative, in eastern China. Surprisingly, we found

the low-level air temperature (neither T2m nor T850) not necessarily positively re-

lated to the vapour content. Even evaporation can show a negative relationship

with CWV, under the overall effect of land surface heating, convective precipita-

tion, land surface moistening, and larger evaporation.

By using PMVD method, the relevant importance of each climatic variable

was estimated. Various climatic processes (including the zonal and meridional

winds, evaporation, and convective activities indicated by OLR) can be the key
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factors controlling the CWV in eastern China. While recognizing the importance

of the Clausius-Clapeyron relation to the water-holding capacity of the atmo-

sphere, our analysis calls for a more objective and comprehensive understanding

of the causes of water vapour variability. Since the atmosphere is normally un-

dersaturated, the water-holding capacity of the atmosphere is not necessarily the

dominant factor (Held and Soden, 2006). Instead, the removing effect from the

westerlies, the drying out effect indicated either by OLR or by E, and the moist-

ening effect from E can show primary influence on the vapour content at various

locations in different months.

4.6 Discussion

The relationship between wind components and vapour content can reflect

monsoon variation. The monsoon advance is largely driven by winds. It can thus

be reflected by winds. For example, Walker et al. (2015) demonstrated that both

the zonal and meridional winds contribute significantly to the total variability of

the south Asian monsoon precipitation. Wang et al. (2001) directly employed the

meridional winds at 850 hPa as the EASM index. In addition, water vapour is

more directly and simply related to monsoon variation than precipitation in the

sense that, except for vapour availability, meteorological and topographical con-

ditions can also control the character (i.e. occurrence, frequency, and intensity)

of precipitation.

Figure 4.5a shows that in May, the V is either the most or the second most

important climatic variable for the CWV along the Yangtze River (approximately

29°N). Regions located farther north or south have little, if any, influence from the

southerly winds. This can be understood as the influence of monsoon variation

on the vapour content. For regions near 29°N, they are influenced by monsoon

in strong monsoon years, and get extra warm moist water vapour in May. In

weak monsoon years, however, monsoon cannot even reach the latitude of 29°N

in May and less water vapour can be transported into these regions. These re-

gions are named as monsoon-sensitive regions in the sense that the amount of
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water vapour is dominated by monsoon strength. For the southern regions, be-

tween 20°N and 26.25°N, they are always controlled by the summer monsoon

no matter it is strong or weak. They are thus named as monsoon-controlled re-

gions. For the northern regions, between 31.25°N and 45°N, they are too far away

from the southern oceans and have little influence from the summer monsoon in

May even during strong monsoon years. They are thus named as monsoon-free

regions. Note the monsoon strength here is traditionally indicated by the north-

ward extension of the southerlies (e.g. Zhou et al., 2009).

In June, the scope of monsoon-controlled region is similar to May, while the

monsoon-sensitive region stretches farther north (see region bounded by thick

black lines in Figure 4.5b). Figure 4.5b shows that meridional winds also play

an important role for vapour supply in northern China (areas corresponding to

V and OLR+V in Figure 4.5b) in June, agreeing well with Figure 4.2-V. However,

northern China does not belong to monsoon-sensitive region in June, because the

moisture supplied by meridional winds is not transported directly from oceans.

In fact, northern China is still controlled by the westerly winds in June (figure not

shown here). In July, northern China generally transferred from monsoon-free

region to monsoon-sensitive region. In August, the monsoon-sensitive region

retreats a bit southward when comparing with July.

The monthly variation of the monsoon-sensitive region shown in Figure 4.5

agrees well with the traditional understanding of monsoon advance based on

precipitation analysis (e.g. Ding, 1994). In addition, comparing the position of

the monsoon-sensitive regions in Figure 4.5 and the position of the maximum

CWV variance (Figure 4.3) further reveals the meaning of monsoon-sensitive re-

gion from the water vapour perspective. Therefore, these two features of the

monsoon-sensitive region defined here suggest that the variation of the EASM

can be understood from the perspective of atmospheric water vapour as well

(Poan et al., 2013).

Evaporation and OLR can play a key role in both monsoon-free and monsoon-

controlled regions. However, according to our analysis (section 4.3.5), the sta-

tistical relationship between CWV and E in monsoon-free regions is opposite

to monsoon-controlled regions. In monsoon-free regions, the moisten effect of
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evaporation is important to water vapour amount in the atmosphere; while in

monsoon-controlled regions, the variation of evaporation mainly reflects the oc-

currence of precipitation, which dries out part of the vapour. In both monsoon-

free and -controlled regions, OLR is negatively related with CWV and reflects

the occurrence of precipitation.
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